
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Audition Pack 

 
 



Audition Dates and Times 

 

Coasters Musical Theatre:  Saturday 20 August 4-5pm 

Mana Little Theatre:   Sunday 21 August 4-5pm 

(other times can be available if people cannot make this time) 

 

Callbacks (if required)  

Coasters Musical Theatre:  Monday 22 August 7pm 

 

What you can expect at the audition 

Auditions will be in groups so we can see how you interact with each other.  

Acting We will read through sections of the script and play some theatre games. 

These are to relax us all and to see how comfortable you are creating 

character and adapting to different situations-panto is fast moving and 

there’s never the exact show twice! 

Singing Singing will be required. Confident singers can sing solo. Those who are not 

so confident can sing in small groups if they like. Nobody will be forced to 

sing solo if they are not comfortable to do so in front of the whole group!  

Dance  We will learn a very simple dance routine that we will dance together.  

 

Song choices to prepare (you only need to pick one): 

 Material Girl by Madonna (first verse and chorus) 

 Listen to Your Heart by Roxette (first verse and chorus) 

 Crazy Little Thing called love by Queen (first minute of song) 

 Summer of 69 by Bryan Adams (first verse and chorus) 

 Always by Bon Jovi (first verse and chorus) 

We have backing tracks available if you want them ahead of the auditions to practice! 

 

The three roles already cast (the co-writers of the script who are playing Alana, Nursey and 

the Sheriff) will be at auditions to see how they work with the auditionees. They will not be 

making casting decisions.  

 

 



Show dates and times 

Mana little Theatre 

Show date Time  Notes 

14 or 15 November 7:30pm GALA NIGHT 

17 November 7:30pm Opening night 

18 November 7:30pm  

19 November 11am Matinee 

19 November 3pm Matinee  

20 November 3pm matinee 

   

24 November 7:30pm  

25 November 7:30pm  

26 November 3pm Matinee  

27 November 3pm matinee 

   

Pack out and move to 

Coasters 

  

 

 

Coasters Musical Theatre 

Show date Time  Notes 

1 December 7:30pm Opening night 

2 December 7:30pm  

3 December 7:30pm  

3 December 3pm Matinee 

4 December 7:30pm  

4 December 3pm matinee 

   

8 December 7:30pm  

9 December 7:30pm  

10 December 3pm Matinee  

10 December 7:30pm Closing night  

   

11 December  Pack out 11am  

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHARACTERS 

Characters we are looking for 

 

Robin Hood  

The ‘hero’ of the story. Good-natured with strong morals but a bit visually challenged! 

Any gender can play this role, playing age between 18 and 35.  

 

Maid Marian  

Strong, resilient and a born leader. The real hero of the story.   

Any gender can play this role, playing age between 18 and 35. Maid Marian is a female 

character.  

 

Little John A member of the Merry Men. Uses working out as an excuse to not deal with his 

feelings of imposter syndrome.  

Any gender can play this role, playing age between 18 and 35. Little John is a male character.  

 

Will Scarlet  

A member of the Merry Men. A confident charmer with an interesting fashion sense and a 

long-lost love. 

Any gender can play this role, playing age 30+.  

 

Fryer Tuck  

Haunted by his past, can’t keep a job, and eats his feelings. Currently working in a fish and 

chip shop. Lovable and sweet. 

Any gender, can play this role, playing age 30+. Fryer Tuck is a male character. 

 

Much the Miller’s Son  

Sweet natured but clueless. Unwittingly helps the Sheriff with his evil plan.  

Any gender, can play this role, between 18 and 35. Much is a male character. 

 

Namé (Guy of Gisborne) 

One of the Sheriff’s knights but also in an artistic collective. Part of a comedy trio. Confident 

and sassy. 

Any gender and any age can play this role 

 

Alex (Guy of Gisborne)  

One of the Sheriff’s knights but also in an artistic collective. Part of a comedy trio. Bossy and 

passionate. The self-proclaimed leader of the collective. 

Any gender and any age can play this role. Alex is a male character. 

 

Maureen (Guy of Gisborne)  

One of the Sheriff’s knights but also in an artistic collective. Part of a comedy trio. A bit 

rough on the outside, and a ‘sick’ dancer. Any gender and any age can play this role. 



Other characters 

Alana Dale (Cast) 

Robin Hood’s mother and the pantomime dame.  

 

Sheriff Cecil Shufflebottom (Cast) 

The villain of the story. Vain, greedy and delusional.  

 

Nursey (Cast) 

Marian’s nursemaid and confidante, and Alana’s best friend. Very protective of Marian, and 

very confident in her own sexuality.  

 

 

Please note that Much and the Guys of Gisborne may be required to understudy either the 

Sheriff, the Dame, Marian or Robin for COVID contingencies.  

 

Rehearsals 

We will rehearse in both theatre spaces depending on what is available. Ride shares can be 

organised within the cast. Both theatres also sit very near a train station. 

Rehearsals will be 3 times a week from September onwards. We will only call you in for 

rehearsals you are needed for. 

 

 

 

Email robinhoodpanto2022@gmail.com to register for an audition 

or for any more information. 

 

Hope to see you there! 

Lauren Ford-Jones, Director 

 

 

 


